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1. INTRODUCTION 

Mycotoxins are the secondary products of various fungi including field fungi (e.g. Fusarium 

and Alternaria) and storage fungi (e.g. Aspergillus and Penicillium) (Oldenburg et al., 2007). 

They are commonly found both in cereal grains, in animal feed and in human food products 

(Kabak et al., 2006). Depending on intake levels, toxin species as well as time of exposure, the 

ingestion of mycotoxin-contaminated food or feed may cause an array of teratogenic, 

cancerogenic, estrogenic, neurotoxic and immunologic effects in humans and animals (Kabak 

et al., 2006). About 25% of the world´s agricultural commodities are affected by mycotoxins 

resulting in significant economic losses (Rotter et al., 1996). Deoxynivalenol (DON) is the most 

common type B trichothecene mycotoxin produced by Fusarium species, mainly Fusarium 

graminearum (Gibberella zea) and Fusarium culmorum (JECFA, 2001). These pathogenic 

fungi induce Fusarium head blight in wheat and Gibberella ear rot in maize (Oldenburg et al., 

2017). Temperature plays a crucial role for the geographical distribution of both toxins as 

Fusarium graminearum prefers to appear in warmer climates. The other critical factors for the 

toxin production are moisture at the time of flowering and the timing of rainfall (JECFA, 2001). 

Thus, such DON contaminations cannot be completely prevented. DON is found particularly in 

cereal crops such as wheat, maize and barley, which are normally used as the main source for 

human food and animal feed. Moreover, DON is quite stable and resistant to standard milling 

and processing procedures (Dänicke et al., 2000). Therefore, DON has been involved in 

incidents of mycotoxicoses in both human and farm animals (JECFA, 2001). In comparison to 

poultry and ruminants, pigs are the species responding most sensitively to DON with a striking 

reduction of feed intake (Prelusky, 1994; Rotter et al., 1996). With regard to animal health, 

DON is capable to inhibit the protein synthesis as well as to modulate the immune system 

depending on its dosage and duration of exposure (Tiemann and Dänicke 2007).  

Based on the frequent occurrence of DON and the adverse effects on pigs, effective inactivation 

methods are needed in order to protect animal health and to ensure productivity. 
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2. BACKGROUND 

Trichothecenes mycotoxins represent a large family of structurally related sesquiterpenoids 

which are produced by several species of Fusarium, Cephalosporum, Myrothecium, 

Stachybotrys, Trichoderma, Trichothecium and Verticimonosporium (Pestka, 2007; Döll and 

Dänicke 2011). Approximately 180 members of this family are identified. Generally, all 

trichothecenes are low molecular weight substances (≈ 200 – 500 Da) and commonly contain a 

9, 10 double bond and 12, 13 epoxide ring but they also have various substituents as important 

components responsible for their potential toxicity (see Figure 1; Pestka, 2010). According to 

chemical properties, they can be divided into four types (A-D). Fusarium species are the main 

source for the formation of both type A and B trichothecenes. The main difference between 

these types is observed at the C-8 position: type A (e.g. T-2 toxin) is characterized by the 

presence of hydroxyl, while type B (e.g. DON) consists of a keto group (details see Figure 1 

and Table1) (JECFA, 2001). As shown in the literature, type A and B trichothecenes are 

dominant and commonly distributed in cereals and feeds as natural pollutants, while type C and 

D trichothecenes rarely occur in food and feed (Krska et al., 2001).  
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Figure 1. Basic structures of trichothecenes (according to Krska et al., 2001) 

Table 1. Chemical structures of type A and B trichothecenes (adapted from He et al., 2010) 

Mycotoxin Abbr. R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 

Type A             

T-2 toxin T-2 OH OCOCH OCOCH H - OCOCH2CH(CH3)2 

HT-2 toxin HT-2 OH OH OCOCH H - OCOCH2CH(CH3)2 

Diacetoxyscirpenol DAS OH OCOCH OCOCH H H 
Type B             
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Mycotoxin Abbr. R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
Deoxynivalenol DON OH H OH OH = O 
3-
acetyldeoxynivalenol 

3-
ADON OCOCH H OH OH = O 

15- 
acetyldeoxynivalenol 

15-
ADON OH H OCOCH OH = O 

Nivalenol NIV OH OH OH OH = O 
Fusarenon X FX OH OCOCH OH OH = O 

 

2.1. Description of DON as hazard 

DON belongs to the B-trichothecenes mycotoxins which are mainly produced from Fusarium 

species. Recently, a mycotoxin survey reported that approximately 67% of samples of European 

cereals and feed ingredients were contaminated with DON (Biomin, 2012). Due to its 

widespread diffusion in cereals especially in the temperate climate regions, DON is one of the 

most important mycotoxins and causes loss of performance and also animal diseases.   

2.2. Chemical and physical characteristics 

DON´s chemical structure is described as 12, 13-epoxy-3α, 7α, 15-trihydroxy-trichothec-9-ene-

8-one (C15H20O6; molecular weight: 296.32; Figure 2; EFSA, 2004). DON crystallizes as 

colorless needles and is stable at high temperatures (melting point at 151-153°C). Additionally, 

it is soluble in water and in some polar solvents such as aqueous methanol, acetonitrile and 

ethyl acetate (EFSA, 2004). 
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Figure 2. Chemical structure of deoxynivalenol (according to Rotter et al., 1996) 
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2.3. Mode of action 

Inhibition of protein synthesis is well known to be the main effect of trichothecenes including 

DON at cellular level. Trichothecenes can bind to the 60S subunit of eukaryotic ribosomes and 

thus inhibit the peptidyl transferase function (Feinberg and McLaughlin, 1989). It is considered 

that the 9, 10-double bond and the 12, 13-epoxide ring are responsible for its toxicity (Rotter et 

al., 1996). Moreover, based on their substituents trichothecenes are able to prevent either the 

initiation or the elongation and termination step of the protein synthesis (Figure 3; Dänicke et 

al., 2000). Among them, DON is classified as elongation inhibitor, whereas most trichothecenes 

are predominantly initiation inhibitors (Ehrlich and Daigle, 1987).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the other hand, binding to the ribosome has been suggested to induce a ribotoxic stress 

response. DON binds to ribosomes which transduce a signal for RNA-activated protein kinase 

(PKR) and hematopoietic cell kinase (HCK). In turn, these kinases possibly trigger the mitogen-

activated protein kinase (MAPK) activation. Subsequently, the activated MAPK interacts with 

the transcription factors (TFs) and thus leads to an upregulation of proinflammatory genes, 

activating apoptosis and resulting in immuno-suppression (Figure 4; Pestka, 2007). In 

particular, leukocytes as the functional repertoire of the immune system appear susceptible to 

Figure 3. Mechanism of protein synthesis inhibition by trichothecenes (adapted from 

Dänicke et al., 2000).           = inhibitory effects 
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DON effects. Various studies with mice suggested that DON can induce either immune-

stimulation or immune-suppression in a dose- and time-dependent manner (Pestka et al., 2004).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In pigs, results from different studies pointed out that the most striking effects of DON lead to 

reduced feed intake, decreased body weight gain and so far, resulting in a loss in performance. 

Accordingly, Dänicke et al. (2008) demonstrated that the voluntary feed intake of pigs fed DON 

contaminated feed decreased by 5.4% per 1 mg DON/kg feed compared to the respective 

control groups irrespective of other experimental factors (e.g. varying exposure time, age and 

breed of pigs). DON intoxication was first discovered in a maize batch infected with Fusarium 

in the 1970s, which caused emesis (vomitoxin) in pigs (Rotter et al., 1996). Regarding to emetic 

response, it is suggested that the serotoninergic system plays a critical role, because DON 

increases the serotonin concentration (5HT, 5-hydroxytryptamine) in the brain of rats as well 

as its metabolites, 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5HIAA) in the cerebral spinal fluid of pigs 

(Rotter et al., 1996). However, literature reviews on these metabolites also reported 

contradictory results in dependence on DON exposure (Dänicke et al., 2012b; Etienne and 

Wache, 2008). Another possible hypothesis related to the interference of DON with the immune 

system. Recently, more evidence showed that DON refers to the upregulation of the pro-

inflammatory cytokines like IL-1 and TNF-α. These cytokines also represent anorectic factors; 

Figure 4. Molecular mechanism of deoxynivalenol (according to Pestka et al., 2007) 
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therefore, it could be suggested that DON impairs the feed intake via modulation of expression 

of pro-inflammatory cytokines (Dänicke et al., 2012b; EFSA, 2004). 

2.4. Toxicokinetics and metabolism 

DON toxicity was investigated in different experimental animals and the sensitivity towards 

DON varies from species to species and ranks as follow (from the most to the least sensitivity): 

swine > mice > rats > poultry ≈ ruminants (Prelusky, 1994). This variation in susceptibility may 

be explained by differences in absorption, distribution, metabolism and elimination of DON 

(Pestka and Smolinski, 2005). 

In pigs, DON absorption from the gastrointestinal tract is very rapid and could be observed in 

plasma within 15-30 min after oral dosing (Prelusky et al., 1988). DON is absorbed up to 82% 

into the systemic circulation based on the dose urinary recovery (Rotter et al., 1996). However, 

the distribution of DON in pigs also differs from other species. Only a small amount of the dose 

is detectable in the blood, although this toxin is extensively absorbed. Despite the extensive 

distribution in various organs, the effect is very transient (Pestka and Smolinski, 2005; Rotter 

et al., 1996). The plasma elimination half-life of DON varies between 1.2 and 9.95 h depending 

on the experimental designs as reviewed by Dänicke and Brezina (2013). The main route of 

DON excretion occurs via urine with up to 43.2% of the ingested DON whereas it amounts only 

up to 3% with faeces (Dänicke and Brezina, 2013; Goyarts and Dänicke, 2005b). In principle, 

the ingested DON can either be de-epoxidated by anaerobic bacteria or conjugated to 

glucuronid acid by mammalian UDP glucuronosyltransferases (UGTs) (Dänicke and Brezina, 

2013). De-epoxy DON (DOM-1) is the primary metabolite of DON and formed by ruminal or 

intestinal microbiota rather than by liver or other organs (Pestka and Smolinski, 2005). De-

epoxy DON is known as the detoxified metabolite of DON (Figure 5; King et al., 1984). In 

pigs, the microbes in the digestive tract are also capable of forming de-epoxy-DON whereby 

capacity increases in the proximo-distal direction (Dänicke et al., 2004a; Eriksen et al., 2002). 

However, Dänicke et al. (2004a) suggested that the high hindgut capacity for the de-epoxy 

DON formation is obviously not relevant for the pig as the majority of unmetabolized DON is 

already absorbed from the proximal small intestine. Conjugation of DON with glucuronic acid 

is another metabolism product of DON and is less toxic than DON. This metabolite is formed 

by the liver and is detectable in blood and urine (Dänicke and Brezina 2013). 
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Figure 5. Chemical structure of DON and its metabolite de-epoxy DON (King et al., 1984) 

2.5. Relevance of DON in animal nutrition 

2.5.1. Animal species-related sensitivity to DON and guidance values for critical levels in feed 

As already mentioned above the sensitivity towards DON is considered to generally decrease 

in the order pigs >> poultry ~ ruminants (Prelusky, 1994). Differences in the susceptibility 

between species may thereby depend on differences in the metabolism of the toxins. In the 

forestomach of ruminants, DON is almost completely converted into the less toxic metabolite 

de-epoxy-DON (DOM-1). The rumen thus enables the inactivation of the toxins before they 

reach the following segments of the gastrointestinal tract where they can be absorbed. The 

susceptibility of poultry is also known to be relatively low which seems to be associated with a 

highly efficient renal first-pass elimination of the toxins that hinders the intestinally absorbed 

compounds from reaching the systemic circulation (Rotter et al., 1996). 

Although the acute toxicity of DON and ZEN is considered relatively low in comparison with 

toxins such as aflatoxin, their frequent occurrence in high concentrations makes them 

toxicologically relevant for both human and animal nutrition purposes. While the 

concentrations of these toxins in food products are strictly limited by European regulations (The 

Commission of the European Communities, 2006b), for animal feed only guidance values for 

critical dietary concentrations were published (The Commission of the European Communities, 

2006a) as shown in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Guidance values for DON in animal feed 

Mycotoxin Animal feed 
Guidance value 

(mg/kg) 

DON Complementary and complete feeding stuffs 

with exception of: 

• Complementary and complete feeding 

stuffs for pigs 

• Complementary and complete feeding 

stuffs for calves  

(< 4 months), lambs and kids 

5 

 

0.9 

 

2 

2.5.2. Occurrence of DON in feed in relation to critical levels 

In general, DON is less toxic than other trichothecenes; however, extremely high DON doses 

can induce shock-like death of mice when orally administered with 46 mg DON/kg BW (Pestka, 

2007). Moreover, DON is commonly the most relevant mycotoxin in both human and farm 

animal products, because of its frequent occurrence in toxicological relevant levels. Besides, 

DON is rarely degraded during the milling procedure (Rotter et al., 1996). Recently, there has 

been found more evidence for the effect of thermal food processing on DON degradation which 

however depends on different factors such as temperature, baking time, moisture content and 

compression rate during extrusion as well as pH conditions (Wu et al. 2017). Furthermore, this 

process is not considered as inactivation process. 

Poorer quality grain is frequently used for animal feed instead for food products leading to 

higher DON exposure of livestock (EFSA, 2004). Besides, DON is found at higher 

concentrations in by-products (e.g. bran), which are often used as animal feed (EFSA, 2004). 

Among the livestock, the proportion of cereal grains in pig and poultry diets is normally higher 

than that used for ruminants. The dietary exposure to DON for both animal species is shown in 

Table 3. In pigs, the most sensitive species to DON exposure, the chronic DON exposure ranges 

from 10.2 to 15.5 µ/kg BW per day and the acute exposure from 32.8 to 66.3 µg/kg BW per 

day. For poultry, these DON exposure levels are much higher for both chronic and acute 

exposition and range between 15.5 and 43.5 µg/kg BW per day and 132.3 and 137.9 µg/kg BW 

per day, respectively (EFSA 2013). It is considered that ingestion of highly DON contaminated 

feed can induce vomiting. However, the major effects of dietary exposure of pig and poultry to 
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DON are feed intake reduction, lowered growth performance and altered nutritional efficiency 

(EFSA 2013).     

Table 3. Dietary exposure to DON expressed in µg/kg BW per day (adapted from EFSA 2013) 

Animals’ species Chronic exposure  

in µg/kg BW per day 

Acute exposure  

in µg/kg BW per day 

Pig 10.2 – 15.5 32.7 – 66.3 

Poultry 15.5 – 43.5 132.3 – 137.9 

2.6. Prevention strategies 

In order to prevent the occurrence of mycotoxins including DON, a wide variety of treatments 

has been suggested. In the first line, the control of mold development on the plants or plant 

products is one of the main targets. Selection of good crop varieties which can resist mold 

attacks or choosing the right sowing date are effective strategies. Furthermore, pre-and post-

harvests also represent a possible preventive approach (Jard et al. 2011).   

2.6.1. Pre-harvest prevention 

Generally, using the adequate cultivation techniques has been shown to be an effective strategy 

to prevent the fungal contamination and the inoculum in the field. For example, the agricultural 

waste of the previous crops should be removed. In addition, ploughing and crop rotation are 

effective to decrease mold development (Kabak et al. 2006). It has been reported that insects 

can act as an influential factor due to their feature of attacking the external husk of kernels and 

thus enhance the entrance and colonization of mycotoxin-producing toxins. Therefore, the 

application of insecticides can avoid these attacks (Jard et al. 2011). Currently, biocontrol 

techniques based on microorganisms are also developed. It has been reported that using non-

aflatoxigenic strains in the soil treatment obviously decreased the pre-harvest aflatoxin 

contamination (Dorne and Cole 2002). 

2.6.2. Post-harvest prevention 

In order to prevent cereals from fungal contamination during storage, the storage conditions 

should be managed. Moisture has to be decreased to less than 15% in order to avoid the mold 

development. Moreover, a low oxygen concentration (< 1%) and a higher carbon dioxide 

concentration have positive effects. Furthermore, mixing grains and a long-time storage should 

be prevented (Jard et al. 2011). It is obvious that contaminated cereals have different colors 
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compared to safe cereals. Therefore, sorting of these grains is suggested. Other methods such 

as washing can reduce the mycotoxin levels, too. For example, washing the wheat in spaghetti 

production can remove 23% of DON (Visconti et al. 2004).  

2.7. Inactivation strategies 

2.7.1. General demand and legal background 

Although various treatments are reported to decrease specific mycotoxin contamination in 

crops, the complete elimination of this mycotoxin contamination cannot be achieved. Therefore, 

inactivation processes are needed before the use of the final products. 

There are some criteria which have to be fulfilled for an acceptable inactivation strategy (Bata 

and Lasztity, 1999; Döll and Dänicke, 2011): 

 Destroy, inactivate or remove the mycotoxin due to transformation to non-toxic 

compounds 

 Not produce or leave toxic, carcinogenic or mutagenic residues in final products or in 

food products 

 Retain the nutritive value and acceptability of the product as well as not substantially alter 

important technological properties 

 Destroy fungal spores and mycelia which could, under favorable conditions proliferate 

and form new toxins 

 The process should be readily available, easily utilized and inexpensive 

 
Figure 6. Inactivation strategies for DON in animal feed (according to Awad et al., 2010) 

Moreover, inactivation processes can be further divided into two main strategies: pre-feeding 

methods and the in vivo approach (Figure 6). Both have widely been investigated and proposed 
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as potential inactivation strategies and can be distinguished from each other as described in the 

following.  

2.7.2. Pre-feeding methods  

Pre-feeding strategies consist of physical, chemical and biological methods, which are clearly 

defined and must fulfill the criteria of EU commission regulation for a proper strategy (The 

Commission of the European Communities, 2015).  

2.7.2.1. Physical methods 

Diverse physical methods have been applied for mycotoxin decontamination (Kabak et al., 

2006). Like with other mycotoxins, the most widespread location of DON is in the outer husk 

layer (Aakre et al., 2005), thus only few physical approaches are working well to remove a part 

of DON from contaminated cereals. Trenholm (1991) provided the evidences that de-hulling 

decreased the DON content in contaminated-barley up to 88% whereas sieving reduced 

approximately 67% DON concentration in contaminated ground barley. In addition, density 

segregation also offers an efficient process with 79% and 96% DON reduction of contaminated-

corn and wheat, respectively (Huff and Hagler, 1985). On the other hand, physical treatments 

remove valuable fractions of the grain leading to a loss of nutrients (Awad et al., 2010). For the 

mentioned reasons, these disadvantages prevent the success of physical methods.  

2.7.2.2. Biological methods 

Biological and chemical decontamination of mycotoxins may, however, overcome the named 

disadvantages because they are capable to transform the mycotoxin molecular structures into 

compounds with reduced toxicity. Biological attempts are known as biodegradation or 

biotransformation and have already been studied. Principally, some microorganisms are able to 

degrade mycotoxins into less or non-toxic compounds (Awad et al., 2010; He et al., 2010). 

Treatment with soil bacterium Agrobacterium-Rhizobium, strain E3-39, can transform DON 

into 3-keto-DON under aerobic conditions (Shima et al., 1997). Another effective 

microorganism, the Eubacterium sp., strain BBSH 797, which was isolated from bovine rumen 

fluid, has been currently developed into a commercial product for detoxifying trichothecenes 

in animal feed (He et al., 2010). 
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2.7.2.3. Chemical methods 

The most effective chemical method is the use of sulfite salts, especially sodium bisulfite and 

sodium metabisulfite (SBS) (Dänicke et al., 2012b; Dänicke et al., 2005; Young, 1986). In 

earlier studies, Young (1986) treated aqueous sodium bisulfite in DON-contaminated wheat for 

24 h and showed that the DON content obviously was decreased up to 94%. Hydrothermal 

treatment with SBS significantly reduced the DON concentration in contaminated ground wheat 

and ground maize (Dänicke et al., 2005; Rempe et al., 2013a). Likewise, wet preservation of 

DON-contaminated triticale and wheat with SBS showed a high reduction of DON up to 99% 

(Dänicke et al., 2008; Dänicke et al., 2010b). Moreover, when pigs were fed SBS treated DON-

contaminated diets the level of their feed intake and live weight gain indicated an effective 

decontamination method in comparison with the control groups (Dänicke et al., 2008; Rempe 

et al., 2013b). However, results from feeding trials revealed several unspecific effects of SBS 

treatment independent of the initial DON contaminations. These effects include a stimulation 

of liver functions, increased plasma protein concentrations, reduced stimulation ability of 

peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) and a slight increase in proportion of sclerotic 

glomeruli in pigs fed SBS treated diets, irrespective of DON (Dänicke et al., 2012b). Recently, 

treatment with aqueous sodium sulfite (SoS) clearly reduced the DON content in the Fusarium-

contaminated maize and may offer an alternative suitable tool for the DON reduction (Paulick et 

al., 2015a, b).   

In addition to major application of SBS and SoS for DON reduction through DONS formation, 

these sulfiting agents are already used as food preservatives (Nair 2003). The termed sulfites 

also known as total sulfites including sulfur dioxide (SO2), bisulfite (HSO3
−) and sulfite (SO3

2−) 

are easily released from sulfiting agents such as SBS and SoS when brought into solution. The 

formation of these sulfite derivates is strongly dependent on the pH value (Rose 1993; Dänicke 

et al. 2012). Under acidic conditions SO2 is formed, while the  HSO3
− and SO3

2− are more 

pronounced under neutral and alkaline pH values (Figure 7). The mode of action of these 

sulfiting agents as food preservatives are based on the permeation across the membrane of yeast 

and bacteria. Once inside the cell, they are dissociated to the anion forms due to the higher 

surrounding pH level leading to membrane disruption, inhibition of metabolic pathways and 

stress on the pH homeostasis (Brul and Coote 1999). It has been suggested that only SO2 is able 

to cross yeast cell membranes and to be converted to the anion forms due to a higher pH value 

inside the cell (Rose, 1993). The other mechanism of  HSO3
− is due to the induction of an 
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energetically expensive stress to the cell (Maier et al. 1986, Rose, 1993). However, data from 

practical experiments showed no consistent ability to prevent yeasts and moulds growth 

(Dänicke et al. 2009; Dänicke et al. 2010). The reason for that difference could be the 

experimental conditions, whereby the pH value can be considered as key factor. SBS treatment 

without propionic acid only slightly decreased the pH value from approximately 6.6 to 6.1 

(Dänicke et al. 2012). At this pH value, the total sulfites are almost only HSO3
− and SO3

2− (Figure 

7). Even in the presence of propionic acid with lower pH value of 4.8, the SO2 level is 

insufficient to perform its preserving effect. Therefore, the presence of propionic acid in the 

wet preserved cereal grains is required to avoid microbial spoilage.  

2.7.2.3.1. Characterization of DON-sulfonate (DONS) as the derivation of DON and sulfite 

salts 

It has been demonstrated that the formation of DON-sulfonates (DONS) is result of the reaction 

between DON and sulfite salts (Dänicke et al., 2010a; Young et al., 1987). Principally, the 

sulfonate group was bound to the DON molecule at C10 or at the keto group yielding the 10-

DONS and 8-DONS, respectively (Figure 8, Young et al., 1987; Beyer et al., 2010). However, 

due to its chemical structure elucidation, the 10-DONS is commonly the major metabolite 

between DON and SBS, while the 8-DONS derivate is rarely formed (Young et al., 1986a, 

Young et al., 1987, Beyer et al., 2010).  

 

 

Figure 7. Percentage of three sulfite metabolite forms: SO2, HSO3
− and SO3

2− in which total 

sulfites exist in solution, generated as a function of pH value (adapted from Rose 1993) 
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Figure 8. Structure of SBS-derived metabolites of DON: 10-DONS and 8-DONS. The red 

arrows display the C8 and C10 positions on the DON molecule and the yellow marked circles 

show the binding position between SBS and DON molecules (adapted from Beyer et al., 2010) 

 

Recently, Schwartz et al. (2013) identified three different DONS including DONS-1, -2 and -3 

after treatment with SoS (Figure 9, Schwartz et al., 2013). DONS-1 is characterized by loss of 

the epoxide group, while DONS-2 is identical by the formation of a hemiketal. DONS-3 is 

known as a mixture compound of two isomers, a ketone and a hemiketal (Schwartz et al., 2013). 

Moreover, the same authors also found that the pH value plays an important role for the 

formation and its stability of these derivatives (Schwartz-Zimmermann et al., 2014b). For 

instance, DONS-3 is preferentially formed under weak acid conditions with optimal pH value 

of six, whereas the alkaline pH value is advantageous for the DONS-1 and -2 formation 

(Schwartz-Zimmermann et al., 2014b). Moreover, these derivatives can be reversed depending 

on the pH value. Although DONS-3 is the predominant reaction product, DONS-3 can be 

converted to DONS-1 and -2 when pH value ≥ 6. Additionally, DONS-3 can be degraded to 

DON under physiological conditions (Schwartz-Zimmermann et al. 2014b). This degradation 

can be minimized when a longer preservation time of more than 8 weeks is applied. Regarding 

to the toxicity, it has been demonstrated that DONS-1 is non-toxic, while DONS-2 and -3 are 

much less toxic than DON (Schwartz-Zimmermann et al., 2014a). Therefore, the stability of 

DONS formation under acid conditions might be maintained in the presence of propionic acid 

as the additional effect besides its antimicrobial effect in the wet-preservation experiments.  
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Figure 9. Structures of DON and DONS-1, -2 and -3 (Schwartz et al., 2013, modified) 

2.7.3. In vivo methods  

The in vivo approaches are defined as the addition of suitable substances to the contaminated 

feed which is then fed to the animals. During the passage through the digestive tract, these feed 

additives can inactivate the adverse effects of the mycotoxins due to adsorption (The 

commission of the European Communities, 2009). The common sorbent substances include 

organic (e.g. yeast or lactic acid bacteria) and inorganic (e.g. activated charcoal or silicate 

binders) additives to the feed. These substances can bind to the mycotoxins and consequently 

transport them through the digestive tracts. The other mechanism of these toxin-binders is due 

to degradation of the toxins into their non-toxic metabolites via enzymes or microbes as has 

been reviewed recently (Awad et al., 2010; Bata and Lasztity, 1999; Jard et al., 2011). The 

common adsorbents are activated carbon, hydrated sodium calcium aluminosilicate, zeolites 

and bentonite. The binding efficiency of absorbents is obviously dependent on the mycotoxin 

structure: high affinity for the polar mycotoxins such as aflatoxin, but less effective with the 

non-polar mycotoxins like ZEN and DON (Kabak et al. 2006). Therefore, the efficiency of such 

adsorbents is still uncertain (Dänicke et al., 2012a; Dänicke and Döll, 2010; Dänicke et al., 

2004b; Döll et al., 2005). 
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3. SCOPE OF THE THESIS 

Considering the literature, there is an ongoing search for an effective inactivation procedure for 

DON contaminated feedstuffs. Among the various strategies, wet-preservation of DON 

contaminated feed materials with sulfiting agents such as sodium sulfite is most promising and 

could be performed at the farm level.  

Proving the efficacy and safety of the procedure requires to demonstrate the reduction of DON 

in feedstuffs prior to feeding, the stability of the formed DON sulfonates when passing through 

the digestive tract, and to evaluate the effects of the procedure itself on health and performance 

of pigs.   

In order to address these issues a six weeks lasting feeding trial with rearing piglets was 

conducted. Results were evaluated and structured according to the main questions and 

published in three papers: 

Paper I reports the impact of inactivation of DON-contaminated maize with SoS on piglet 

health. Hereby, different health parameters including blood profile, clinical biochemistry and 

global oxidative status via NO production as well as pH in digesta along the intestinal tract were 

investigated. Moreover, the efficacy of this SoS inactivated-DON treatment was also examined 

through analysis of DON, DOM1, ZEN, ZEN-metabolites residues in physiological matrices 

such as bile, urine and liquor.   

There is evidence that DON modulates the immune system particularly under inflammatory 

conditions. Therefore, the next aim of this thesis was to elucidate whether the six-week feeding 

period with diets containing DONS and/or SoS lead to similar modulations on the immune 

system in pigs. For this purpose, an intraperitoneal LPS-challenge was carried out and 

monitored for 2h in order to examine the potential modulation. As a result, clinical symptoms, 

leukogram, clinical chemistry, TNF-alpha as well as the influence of SoS-treatment were 

published in Paper II. 

In addition to these traits, the reaction of the innate immune system, especially the alteration of 

granulocytes and monocytes was another further investigated aspect of this thesis. Thus, the 

function of neutrophils and monocytes including ROS-production and phagocytosis were 

examined via flowcytometric methods. Besides, the phenotyping of T-cell subsets, B-cells were 

also evaluated. These outcome data were summarized and published in Paper III.  
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4. PAPER I 

Detoxification of Fusarium contaminated maize with sodium sulfite – in 

vivo efficacy with special emphasis on mycotoxin residues and piglet health 
Anh Tuan Tran1, Jeannette Kluess1, Andreas Berk1, Marleen Paulick1, Jana Frahm1, Dian 

Schatzmayr2, Janine Winkler1, Susanne Kersten1, Sven Dänicke1 
1Institute of Animal Nutrition, Friedrich-Loeffler-Institute (FLI), Federal Research Institute for Animal Health, 

Bundesallee 50, 38116 Braunschweig, Germany; 
2Biomin Holding GmbH, Biomin Research Center, Technopark 1, 3430 Tulln, Austria 

  

The full article can be found in the followed link: 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/1745039X.2017.1418047?journalCode=gaan

20 

Abstract: A feeding experiment with piglets was performed to examine the efficacy of a wet 

preservation of Fusarium (FUS)-contaminated maize with sodium sulphite (SoS) based on 

deoxynivalenol (DON) and zearalenone (ZEN) residue levels in urine, bile and liquor and 

health traits of piglets. For this purpose, 80 castrated male piglets (7.57 ± 0.92 kg BW) were 

assigned to four treatment groups: CON− (control diet, with 0.09 mg DON and <0.01 mg 

ZEN/kg diet), CON+ (diet CON−, wet-preserved with 5 g SoS/kg maize; containing 0.05 mg 

DON and <0.01 mg ZEN/kg diet), FUS− (diet with mycotoxin-contaminated maize; 

containing 5.36 mg DON and 0.29 mg ZEN/kg diet), and FUS+ (diet FUS−, wet-preserved 

with 5 g SoS/kg maize; resulting in 0.83 mg DON and 0.27 mg ZEN/kg diet). After 42 d, 40 

piglets (n = 10 per group) were sampled. A clear reduction of DON levels by approximately 

75% was detected in all specimens of pigs fed diet FUS+. ZEN was detected in all urine, bile 

and liquor samples, while their metabolites were only detectable in urine and bile. 

Additionally, their concentrations were not influenced by SoS treatment. Among the health-

related traits, feeding of FUS diets increased the total counts of leukocytes and segmented 

neutrophil granulocytes irrespective of SoS treatment. SoS treatment increased the total blood 

protein content slightly with a similar numerical trend in albumin concentration. These effects 

occurred at an obviously lower level in FUS-fed groups. Moreover, SoS treatment recovered 

the reduction of NO production induced by feeding diet FUS− indicating an effect on the 

redox level. As this effect only occurred in group FUS+, it is obviously related to the adverse 

effects of the Fusarium toxins. In conclusion, treatment of FUS-contaminated maize with SoS 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/1745039X.2017.1418047?journalCode=gaan20
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/1745039X.2017.1418047?journalCode=gaan20
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decreased the inner exposure with DON as indicated by the lower DON levels in various piglet 

specimens. However, health-related traits did not consistently reflect this decreased exposure. 

This paper is distinguished from the printed version dissertation and has been taken in the pages 

from 17 to 35 of the printed version dissertation.     
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5. PAPER II

Effects of a Fusarium toxin-contaminated maize treated with sodium sulfite 

on male piglets in the presence of an LPS-induced acute inflammation  

Anh Tuan Tran1, Jeannette Kluess1, Andreas Berk1, Marleen Paulick1, Jana Frahm1, Dian 

Schatzmayr2, Susanne Kersten1, Sven Dänicke1 

1Institute of Animal Nutrition, Friedrich-Loeffler-Institute (FLI), Federal Research Institute 

for Animal Health, Bundesallee 50, 38116 Braunschweig, Germany; 
2Biomin Holding GmbH, Biomin Research Center, Technopark 1, 3430 Tulln, Austria 

Toxins (Basel) 

2018 

Volume 10 (10) 

419 

DOI:  10.3390/toxins10100419 
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6. PAPER III

Sodium sulfite (SoS) as decontamination strategy for Fusarium-toxin 

contaminated maize and its impact on immunological traits in pigs 

challenged with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) 

Anh Tuan Tran1, Jeannette Kluess1, Susanne Kersten1, Andreas Berk1, Marleen Paulick1, Dian 

Schatzmayr2, Sven Dänicke1
, Jana Frahm1
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7. GENERAL DISCUSSION

7.1. Reduction of DON in contaminated cereal grains through sulfiting agents 

7.1.1. Sodium metabisulfite (SBS) 

Several treatments with sulfiting agents in mycotoxin-contaminated feed were found to be 

effective in reducing the toxin concentrations (Young et al. 1986; Rotter et al. 1995; Ragab et 

al. 2007). Already over 30 years ago, a study conducted by Young et al. (1986) showed a clear 

reduction of DON concentration by 98% when aqueous sodium bisulfite was supplemented to 

DON contaminated wheat on a laboratory scale. The same authors also examined the positive 

effects observed in another short feeding study where feed intake was restored to the control 

level when pigs were fed sodium bisulfite treated DON contaminated maize (Young et al., 

1987). Sodium bisulfite is a sulfite salt but, in fact, it only exists and is stable in aqueous form. 

Due to its special chemical characteristics and stability, sodium bisulfite can be formed when 

other sulfite salts like sodium metabisulfite (SBS) is dissolved in water leading to the formation 

of two sodium bisulfite atoms as follows: 

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2𝑆𝑆2𝑂𝑂5 +  𝐻𝐻2𝑂𝑂 ⇄   2𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝐻𝐻𝑆𝑆𝑂𝑂3 

Based on the first success in DON reduction after sodium bisulfite treatment, Dänicke et al. 

(2005) examined the efficacy of DON reduction when DON-contaminated wheat (7.6 mg 

DON/kg) was treated with 10 g SBS/kg wheat under special conditions with higher temperature 

of 100oC and with 22% humidity for 15 minutes. As a result, the DON concentration strongly 

decreased to the level of 0.28 mg DON/kg. Furthermore, a similar positive effect of thermal 

SBS treatment for DON reduction was also revealed in other investigations with DON-

contaminated maize (Rempe et al. 2013b).   

In addition to thermal treatment, due to the simple application, SBS wet preservation seemingly 

appears as an efficient procedure for DON reduction at farm level, especially in Germany, 

where almost 50% of used cereal grains are directly applied on farms (Deutscher Verband 

Tiernahrung E.V. [DVT] 2009). The first SBS wet preservation study with triticale kernels 

contaminated with 6.63 mg DON/kg revealed the highest DON reduction by 96% as compared 

to the initial DON concentration in the presence of 5 g SBS/kg and in combination with 10 g 

propionic acid/kg at a moisture content of 15% for 63 days (Dänicke et al. 2009). This result is 

supported by another study with similar wet-preserved conditions (Dänicke et al., 2010c). In 

this study, approximately 0.04 mg DON/kg of the initial 2.09 mg DON/kg was found as final 

result corresponding to approximately 2 mg DONS/kg, suggesting a DON reduction due to a 
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parallel increase in DONS concentration. This observation is further accompanied by another 

preservation experiment with wheat kernels (Beyer et al. 2010).  

Interestingly, the preservation conditions including storage time, moisture and the presence of 

organic acid might additionally affect the DON reduction due to SBS treatment (Dänicke et al. 

2012; Schwartz-Zimmermann et al. 2014b). For a DON reduction by approximately 80% it has 

been suggested that the storage time should last between 21 and 28 days while the needed 

moisture content should vary between 13 and 20% (Dänicke et al. 2009; Dänicke et al. 2010c; 

Beyer et al. 2010; Dänicke et al. 2012).  

7.1.2. Sodium sulfite (SoS) 

Sodium sulfite (E 221) belongs to the sulfiting agents. It is commonly used as reducing agent 

in cosmetic formulations (Nair and Elmore, 2003). Besides, it also has anti-oxidative functions 

and thus is largely used as an antioxidant in many food products, especially those that are 

fermented (Nair and Elmore, 2003). 

As another option besides SBS treatment efficacy regarding DON reduction, also SoS treatment 

has been investigated in several studies (Schwartz et al., 2013; Schwartz-Zimmermann et al., 

2014a, b; Paulick et al. 2015a, b). At laboratory conditions, the efficacy of SoS regarding DON 

reduction is comparable to that with SBS treatment. For example, in a small-scale experiment 

over 13 weeks kernel maize containing 44 mg DON/kg was mixed either with 0.5 % (w/w) SoS 

or SBS in the presence of 15 g/kg propionic acid at 30% moisture content and proved a similar 

effect of SoS and SBS treatment: after storage for 1 week, DON reduction was approximately 

80% and achieved up to 90% after 6 weeks (Schwartz-Zimmermann et al., 2014b). Results from 

a large scale wet-preservation experiment with SoS also showed a similar DON reduction in 

the variants treated with ≥ 5 g SoS/kg (Paulick et al. 2015a). Similarly, our recent preservation 

experiment also revealed the efficacy of SoS treatment on DON reduction when the same 

preservation conditions were applied (Paper I). 

Like SBS treatment, the mode of action of SoS treatment is based on the DONS formation 

immediately after adding SoS whereby the DON content is reduced (Schwartz et al., 2013; 

Schwartz-Zimmermann et al. 2014b; Paulick et al. 2015a, b). Schwartz-Zimmermann (2014b) 

conducted a laboratory scale experiment and revealed that the formation of DONS-3 was 

pronounced and rapidly reached approximately 50% after 1 day. The concentration of formed 

DONS-2 increased steadily and exceeded that of DONS-3 after 6 weeks of storage, while 

DONS-1 was rarely formed. A comparable result was revealed in another preservation study 

where the variant was stored at 30% moisture (Paulick et al., 2015a). Interestingly, the formed 
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DONS-3 level decreased continuously during the preservation period, while the DONS-2 level 

increased at the same time. Schwartz et al. (2013) described that DONS-3 was seemingly 

instable due to its structure. For the prolonged wet preservation with SoS the formation of 

DONS-2 is, therefore, preferred. In another preservation experiment, a similar observation was 

also reported (Paulick et al. 2015b). 

Recommendation for effective application of sulfiting agents: Based on the results of the 

mentioned different preservation experiments, the supplementation of sulfiting agents in DON 

contaminated cereal grains should be ≥ 2.5 g/kg to ensure a desirable DON reduction. 

Accordingly, the sulfiting agents´ expenditure necessary to reduce the initial DON 

concentration by approximately 80% should be at least 72 mg SoS/mg DON and 114 mg 

SBS/mg DON (Table 1). Moreover, due to chemical reactions of sulfites during preservation 

conditions, the SO2 formation is predominant, and thus the sulfiting agents´ expenditure for 

DON reduction should be considered as the amount of SO2 equivalents. Accordingly, the ratio 

of converted SO2 equivalent to DON should be at least 36 mg and 58 mg/mg DON for SoS and 

SBS, respectively. The difference between the SBS or SoS needed for a corresponding DON 

reduction might be explained by occurring chemical reactions whereby 1 mmol SBS is equal to 

2 mmol SO2 equivalent, whereas 1 mmol SoS is equal to 1 mmol SO2 equivalent. Moreover, it 

needs to be stressed that numerous chemical reactions can also affect the efficacy of sulfites as 

preservation agents; for example, the oxidation to sulfates, which leads to the formation of 

hydroxysulfonates (Rose 1993). Moreover, the chemical structures such as the disulfite bond in 

proteins, sugars and aldehydes can also react with sulfites and thus reduce the sulfite equivalents 

needed for DON reduction and for prevention of yeast and bacteria growth (King et al. 1981; 

Gibson et al. 1988). 

Other influential factors concerning the efficacy of the reaction between sulfiting agents and 

DON are moisture content and storage period. It has been suggested that treatment with SoS 

required higher moisture amount and longer storage time for DON reduction than SBS 

(Schwartz-Zimmermann et al. 2014b). At 14% moisture content SoS treatment appeared less 

effective with <50% DON reduction even after a longer storage period (Table 1). At a higher 

moisture concentration of 30%, the 50% DON reduction was achieved after one day storage for 

both SoS and SBS treatments. Due to the presence of propionic acid the needed moisture for 

50% DON reduction was lower with 20% moisture concentration. Moreover, the DON 

reduction was increased up to 85% after storage for 8 weeks. These observations are further 
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supported by other large scale preservation experiments with 20% moisture content (Figure 1; 

Paulick et al. 2015b; Paulick et al. 2018; Tran et al. 2018; Bahrenthien et al. 2020).  

Regarding the hydrothermal treatment, Young et al. (1987) reported that an increase of moisture 

contents from 10% to 60% improved the DON reduction from 43% to 79% at similar SO2 

equivalent addition of 23 mg/mg DON. Moreover, a higher SO2-equivalent expenditure was 

needed for a nearly complete DON reduction (Table 1; Young et al. 1987; Dänicke et al. 2005; 

Rempe et al. 2013).   

Taken together, for a successful DON reduction a SO2-equivalent expenditure with at least 36 

mg/mg DON should be considered when sulfiting agents are supplemented with the aim of 

DON reduction in DON-contaminated cereal grains. Furthermore, a moisture content ≥ 20% is 

required to remain an effective DON reduction as well as the corresponding DONS formation. 

The addition of propionic acid is not only essential to avoid the growth of microbial spoilage 

but also necessary to stabilize the formed DONS as well as to contribute to the moisture content 

required for at least 50% DON reduction (Schwartz-Zimmermann et al. 2014b). Moreover, a 

storage time of at least 56 days is needed for a maximum DON reduction level, as it was shown 

in the preservation experiments (Table 1). 
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Figure 1. Influence of moisture () and SO2 equivalent expenditure (∆) on DON reduction (•) 

in different DON-contaminated cereal grains (Data are collected from various studies and 

shown in Table 1)  
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Table 1. Calculation for the needed sulfiting agents´ expenditure as well as the SO2-equivalent expenditure for 1mg DON reduction 

Feed 
matrix Substance Dose (mg 

substance/kg) 

SO2 -
equivalents 

(mg/kg) 

Moisture 
(%) 

Initial 
DON 

(mg/kg) 

DON 
Reduction 

(%) 

Substance 
expenditure 

(mg 
substance/mg 

DON) 

SO2 -
equivalent 

expenditure 
(mg 

SO2/mg 
DON) 

Storage 
(d) 

Temperature 
(oC) 

Duration 
(min) References 

Storage experiments 
MK SoS 1250 635 14 51.6 41 24 12 79 Paulick et al. 2015a 
MK SoS 2500 1270 14 51.6 65 48 25 79 
MK SoS 5000 2540 14 51.6 79 97 49 79 
MK SoS 10000 5079 14 51.6 87 194 98 79 
MK SoS 1250 635 30 51.6 0 24 12 79 
MK SoS 2500 1270 30 51.6 21 48 25 79 
MK SoS 5000 2540 30 51.6 80 97 49 79 
MK SoS 10000 5079 30 51.6 100 194 98 79 
MM SoS 1250 635 14 51.6 4 24 12 79 
MM SoS 2500 1270 14 51.6 13 48 25 79 
MM SoS 5000 2540 14 51.6 25 97 49 79 
MM SoS 10000 5079 14 51.6 40 193.8 98 79 
MM SoS 1250 635 30 51.6 3 24.2 12 79 
MM SoS 2500 1270 30 51.6 45 48.4 25 79 
MM SoS 5000 2540 30 51.6 91 97 49 79 
MM SoS 10000 5079 30 51.6 100 194 98 79 
MK SoS 5000 2540 20 69.93 86 72 36 79 Paulick et al. 2018 
MK SoS 5000 2540 20 53.6 85 93 47 79 Tran et al. 2018 
MK SoS 2500 1270 20 38.8 17 64 33 63-70 Bahrenthien et al. 2020 
MK SoS 5000 2540 20 38.8 63 129 65 63-70
MK SoS 2500 1270 20 46.9 38 53 27 63-70
MK SoS 5000 2540 20 46.9 63 107 54 63-70
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MK SoS 2500 1270 20 44.4 38 56 29 63-70
MK SoS 5000 2540 20 44.4 67 113 57 63-70
MK SoS 5000 2540 14 44 0 114 58 0.042 Schwartz-Zimmermann et al. 2014b 
MK SoS 5000 2540 14 44 0 114 58 1 
MK SoS 5000 2540 14 44 2 114 58 3 
MK SoS 5000 2540 14 44 3 114 58 7 
MK SoS 5000 2540 14 44 30 114 58 44 
MK SoS 5000 2540 14 44 40 114 58 58 
MK SoS 5000 2540 14 44 42 114 58 94 
MK SoS 5000 2540 30 44 10 114 58 0.042 
MK SoS 5000 2540 30 44 57 114 58 1 
MK SoS 5000 2540 30 44 80 114 58 3 
MK SoS 5000 2540 30 44 87 114 58 7 
MK SoS 5000 2540 30 44 87 114 58 44 
MK SoS 5000 2540 30 44 85 114 58 58 
MK SoS 5000 2540 30 44 82 114 58 94 
MK SBS 5000 3367 14 44 9 114 77 0.042 
MK SBS 5000 3367 14 44 30 114 77 1 
MK SBS 5000 3367 14 44 55 114 77 3 
MK SBS 5000 3367 14 44 68 114 77 7 
MK SBS 5000 3367 14 44 90 114 77 44 
MK SBS 5000 3367 14 44 90 114 77 58 
MK SBS 5000 3367 14 44 81 114 77 94 
MK SBS 5000 3367 30 44 12 114 77 0.042 
MK SBS 5000 3367 30 44 57 114 77 1 
MK SBS 5000 3367 30 44 81 114 77 3 
MK SBS 5000 3367 30 44 90 114 77 7 
MK SBS 5000 3367 30 44 98 114 77 44 
MK SBS 5000 3367 30 44 97 114 77 58 
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MK SBS 5000 3367 30 44 95 114 77 94 
T SBS 5000 3367 15 6.63 96 754 508 63 Dänicke et al. 2009 
W SBS 5000 3367 15 20 80 250 168 36 Beyer et al. 2010 
W SBS 5000 3367 15 2.09 96 2392 1611 56 Dänicke et al. 2010 
W SBS 5000 3367 17.5 2.09 96 2392 1611 56 
W SBS 5000 3367 20 2.09 98 2392 1611 56 
W SBS 10000 6733 - 3.93 99 2545 1713 42 4 Richter et al. 1996 
W SBS 10000 6733 - 4.44 97 2252 1517 42 4 
W SBS 10000 6733 - 3.86 80 2591 1744 42 25 
W SBS 10000 6733 - 4.44 96 2252 1517 42 25 
MM SHS 10000 6154 27 11 40 909 559 4 Young et al. 1987 
MM SHS 10000 6154 50 11 50 909 559 4 
MM SHS 20000 12308 25 4 75 5000 3077 4 
MM SHS 20000 12308 40 4 82 5000 3077 4 
Hydrothermal experiments 
MM SHS 10000 6154 10 540 34 19 11 120 60 Young et al. 1987 
MM SHS 10000 6154 30 540 41 19 11 120 60 
MM SHS 10000 6154 60 540 49 19 11 120 60 
MM SHS 20000 12308 10 540 43 37 23 120 60 
MM SHS 20000 12308 30 540 61 37 23 120 60 
MM SHS 20000 12308 60 540 79 37 23 120 60 
MM SHS 50000 30769 10 540 65 93 57 120 60 
MM SHS 50000 30769 30 540 87 93 57 120 60 
MM SHS 50000 30769 60 540 95 93 57 120 60 
WM SBS 10000 6733 22 7.6 96 1316 886 100 15 Dänicke et al. 2005 
MM SBS* 5000 3367 17 46 99 109 73 80 30 Rempe et al. 2013 
MM SBS* 5000 3367 17 46 99 109 73 80 30 
MM SBS* 5000 3367 17 46 83 109 73 80 30 
MM SBS** 5000 3367 17 46 64 109 73 80 30 
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MM SBS** 5000 3367 17 46 74 109 73 80 30 
MM SBS** 5000 3367 17 46 92 109 73 80 30 
* treatment with methylamine; ** treatment with methylamine and Ca(OH)2; MK: maize kernel; MM: maize meal; T: triticale; W: wheat; WM: wheat meal
SoS: sodium sulfite; SBS: sodium metabisulfite; SHS: sodium bisulfite
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7.2. Comparative toxic effects of DON, DON-sulfonates and sulfiting agents on 

animal health 

7.2.1. DON and DONS 

In the literature, there are several investigations on the toxicity of DON and its derivate DONS 

including DONS-1, -2 and -3 (Young et al. 1987; Richter et al. 1996; Beyer 2009; Dänicke et 

al. 2008, 2010; Schwartz-Zimmerman et al. 2014a; Paulick et al. 2015b). In their early study, 

Young et al. (1987) found that the pure DON induced emesis when 0.096 and 0.160 mg DON/kg 

body weight was orally administered via soft plastic feeding tubes inserted down the esophagus 

into the stomach of pigs weighing 30 kg, while the same amount of DONS showed no effect in 

all dosed pigs. These acute DON effects are in accordance with the reported lowest observed 

adverse effect level (LOAEL) of other investigations (Young et al. 1983; Pestka et al. 1987; 

Prelusky and Trenholm 1993). In addition, the acute DON-induced vomiting was also identified 

when 0.053mg DON/kg body weight was intravenously injected to pigs (Goyarts and Dänicke 

2006). 

Besides the vomiting effect, the cytotoxicity of DON and DONS was also investigated. There 

are, however, only a few studies with porcine primary cells (Goyarts et al. 2006; Döll et al. 

2009; Dänicke et al. 2010; Tanaru et al. 2010; Diesing et al. 2011). Especially porcine primary 

blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) appear to be useful for investigating DON and DONS toxicity 

(Gutleb et al. 2002). Goyart et al. (2006) examined the adverse DON effects on the immune 

function using different proliferation assays such as BrdU and MTT assays. The IC50 (inhibition 

concentration by 50% compared with untreated control) of DON for PBMC amounted to 0.7 

and 1.0 µM in BrdU and MTT assay, respectively. Similar results were reported in another 

investigation (Dänicke et al. 2010b), too. With regard to other porcine immune cells, analysis 

of pulmonary alveolar macrophages also showed the same DON effect (Döll et al. 2009a), 

whereas an investigation on the porcine splenocytes suggested that this cell type responded 

more sensitively to DON with lower concentration (IC50) of 0.27 µM (Tanaru et al. 2010). In 

comparison to DON, the DONS showed no adverse effects on the PBMC proliferation until 17 

µM DONS concentration in the tested conditions (Dänicke et al. 2010b). In another recent study 

on the toxicity of DONS derivates, DONS-1, -2 and -3 as compared to DON were further 

investigated (Schwartz-Zimmerman et al. 2014a). The researchers found that the DONS-1 

appeared to be non-toxic in all experimented conditions. The DONS-2 and -3 showed an effect 

on the ribosomes with the IC50 values of 44 and 50 µM, respectively. In comparison with the 

IC50 of DON with 1.7 µM, both DONS-2 and -3 are much less toxic than DON by the factors 
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29 and 33. Furthermore, the cell viability of IPEC-J2 cells was only reduced to 60% at the 

highest DONS-2 concentration of 54 µM, while the IC60 of DON was 0.7 µM (Schwartz-

Zimmermann et al. 2014a). Similarly, Paulick et al. (2018a) found that the IC50 of DONS-2 

level of 32.71 µM affected the viability of PBMC. Compared to the IC50 of DON level of 0.84 

µM, DONS-2 was much less toxic than DON by the factor 73. Taken together, the major effects 

of DON including vomiting and cytotoxicity were obviously reduced or even non-toxic for 

DONS derivates.   

As discussed above, under physiological conditions the formed DONS can be converted back 

to DON. Thus, the DON and DONS residues in various physiological samples of pigs fed the 

SBS or SoS treated diets were further examined. Blood plasma or serum appeared to be useful 

for detecting ingested DON (Dänicke et al. 2008b). After applying SBS in a preservation 

experiment with triticale kernels contaminated with 2.31 mg DON/kg, the median plasma DON 

concentration of piglets fed a Fusarium-contaminated diet (FUS diet) amounted to 10.5 ng/ml. 

In the groups fed the Fusarium-contaminated SBS-treated diet (FUS-SBS diet), the plasma 

DONS levels were detected with a median concentration of 15.5 ng/ml, whereas the 

corresponding DON level was only 2ng/ml. These findings were comparable with the measured 

DON and DONS levels in the corresponding FUS and FUS-SBS diets (Dänicke et al. 2010a). 

In the preservation study using SoS, similar observations were found (Paulick et al. 2018a). 

However, data from plasma samples of the FUS-SoS diet showed only DONS-2 with a median 

level of 2.28 ng/ml, whereas numbers of DONS-1 and DONS-3 were lower than the indicated 

limits of detection. The difference between studies might arise from the different used analysis 

methods. While in the study of Dänicke et al. (2010a) the various DON sulfonates were not 

discriminated, the experiment by Paulick et al. (2018a) reported individual DON sulfonates. 

These observations led to the speculation that the formed DONS and also further DONS 

derivates would be stable under the physiological conditions of the porcine gastro-intestinal 

tract. Thus, the DONS appear as desirable metabolites for DON reduction. Moreover, it is 

known that ingested DON can be degraded and transformed into its non-toxic form de-epoxy 

DON (DOM-1) due to the microbes in the rumen or in the porcine digestive tract (Dänicke et 

al. 2004a; Pestka and Smolinski 2005). Due to the special distribution of porcine microbes being 

located almost in the hindgut while the unmetabolized DON resorption occurs already in the 

upper part of the small intestine, the contribution of this metabolic pathway for DON 

inactivation is limited (Dänicke et al. 2004a; Eriksen et al. 2002). Furthermore, conjugation 

with glucuronic acid and sulfation are other metabolic pathways for DON and DOM-1 which 
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in turn can increase water solubility and thus promote their excretion via bile and urine (Dänicke 

and Brezina 2013). In addition to blood samples, analytical results from urine and bile samples 

can be used as further indicators for the diagnosis of exposure to DON and its metabolite DOM-

1. Brezina et al. (2014) detected the highest DON residue level in urine of female piglets fed

diets with up 4.52 mg DON/kg. A similar result was obviously detected in our study with

castrated male piglets fed diets containing 5.36mg DON/kg (Paper I).

7.2.2. Sulfiting agents 

Besides the evaluation of the toxicity of DON sulfonates, also possible adverse effects of 

sulfiting agents need to be evaluated. 

7.2.2.1. SBS 

Data from piglets fed SBS-treated diets revealed a significant increase of total plasma protein 

and a trend for increased albumin levels (Dänicke et al. 2008a). Furthermore, the authors also 

found an alteration of liver functions when using the 13C-methacetin breath test. In another 

study conducted by the same researcher group, SBS treatment decreased the proliferation of 

PBMC as indicated by a lower stimulation index (representing the ratio between the absorbance 

of concanavalin A stimulated and unstimulated PBMC) (Dänicke et al. 2010b).  

It has been reported that the toxic effect of sulfite is based on the oxidation of sulfite to sulfite 

radicals leading to an initiation of lipid peroxidation (Elmas et al. 2005). The malondialdehyde 

(MDA) levels, known as an indicator of lipid peroxides were significantly increased in rat 

kidney and liver when 520 mg SBS/kg per day was orally dosed. In a pig study, multifocal renal 

glomerulosclerosis was found in three out of 16 piglets fed SBS-treated uncontaminated and 

Fusarium-contaminated diets. Additionally, the proportion of sclerotic glomeruli was also 

increased in pigs fed both SBS treated diets. However, these observations were not supported 

by any statistical significance (Dänicke at al. 2008a). 

7.2.2.2. SoS 

Results from biochemical traits revealed no effect of SoS treatment on the liver function and 

integrity (Paper II). However, an alteration concerning the differential white blood count was 

observed with a statistically significant interaction between SoS treatment and LPS induced 

acute phase reaction suggesting possible effects of SoS treatment under inflammatory 

conditions. In order to evaluate this effect, the phenotypes of lymphocytes, the main function 

of granulocytes and monocytes such as phagocytic activity and capability to mount an oxidative 

burst were investigated (Paper III). It was shown that the proportions of CD8low and CD8high 
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cells were altered in the presence of SoS treatment. It has been suggested that the ingested 

sulfite amount consisting of sulfite salts like SoS was metabolized by the enzyme sulfite oxidase 

to sulfate and then excreted via urine (Dänicke et al. 2012). However, due to its limited capacity 

in macrophages and neutrophils, a certain amount of non-metabolized sulfite might still exist 

in the blood samples and contribute to the alteration of CD8low and CD8high subsets. 

Interestingly, statistical analysis revealed a significant interaction between SoS treatment and 

LPS on the MFI level of ROS formation in granulocytes. On closer inspection, SoS treatment 

increased the number of granulocytes in those pigs fed FUS SoS-treated diets due to an 

interaction between FUS maize and SoS treatment (Paper II). It is clear that SoS is already 

being used for food preservation reasons due to its antioxidant and antimicrobial effects and is 

currently registered as food additive E221 (Nair and More 2003). As a result of the mentioned 

investigations, it can be assumed that SoS may, furthermore, act as antioxidant in order to 

prevent the LPS-induced ROS production.   
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8. CONCLUSIONS

The present preservation experiment with SoS in DON-contaminated maize achieved a 

desirable DON reduction and inactivation. The inclusion of treated feed in a diet for rearing 

piglets overcame the negative effects of DON on the growth performance. Moreover, clearly 

decreased concentrations of DON and its metabolites in blood as well as in various specimens 

(urine, bile and liquor) indicated an efficient DON inactivation in the maize. The unaltered 

haematological and biochemical parameters showed no undesirable effects on the animals´ 

health derivated from the SoS-treated maize or chemical substances in the applied dosages. 

During the challenged stress situation induced by LPS, furthermore, similar observations were 

found with the expception of the alteration of neutrophils. Other alterations of several 

immunological parameters suggested that an interaction between SoS treatment and stress 

factors like LPS may have occurred and influenced the immune cells. Therefore, further 

investigations are needed to clarify not only the efficacy of SoS treatement for DON reduction 

but also the safety of SoS treatment concerning the health and performane of pigs before 

applying for permission of use as a feed additive for pigs.  
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9. SUMMARY

Deoxynivalenol (DON) is one of the most common Fusarium mycotoxins due to its frequent 

occurrence with relevant concentrations in cereals. Moreover, DON is known to be stable under 

the conventional milling processes. Pigs appear to be the most sensitive species to DON effects 

with a major feed intake depression, inhibition of protein synthesis as well as 

immunomodulation. As cereal grains such as wheat or maize are the main components in the 

feedstuffs of pigs, investigations on possibilities to reduce the DON concentrations therein or 

inactivate its adverse DON effects are needed. Recently, wet-preservation with sodium sulfite 

(SoS) in DON contaminated maize has proven positive effects due to its high efficacy for DON 

reduction and easy application, especially at the farm level. In order to evaluate the 

effectiveness of DON reduction and the effects of the SoS treatment itself a feeding trial with 

piglets was conducted according to a two by two factorial design. Inoculated Fusarium toxin-

contaminated (FUS) and control maize (CON) were included at a proportion of 10% into a diet 

either untreated (-) or treated (+) with SoS. Eighty castrated male piglets (7.57 ± 0.92 kg BW) 

were assigned to four groups: CON− (control diet, with 0.09 mg DON and <0.01 mg ZEN/kg 

diet), CON+ (diet CON−, wet-preserved with 5 g SoS/kg maize; containing 0.05 mg DON and 

<0.01 mg ZEN/kg diet), FUS− (diet with Fusarium-contaminated maize; containing 5.36 mg 

DON and 0.29 mg ZEN/kg diet), and FUS+ (diet FUS−, wet-preserved with 5 g SoS/kg maize; 

resulting in 0.83 mg DON and 0.27 mg ZEN/kg diet). After 42 days, 10 animals per group were 

slaughtered for the dissection of organs and collection of chyme, urine and blood for different 

analyses and 10 pigs per group entered an LPS-challenge to be discussed further along the line. 

For mycotoxin analysis, urine, bile and liquor cerebrospinalis were also sampled. The DON 

residues were found in all tested samples in pigs fed the FUS diets (untreated and SoS-treated) 

with highest concentration in urine samples as the main excretory route of this mycotoxin. The 

metabolite DOM-1 was also detected in almost all samples. An obvious DON reduction with 

approximately 75% was detectable in the group FUS+, indicating an effective DON reduction 

process with SoS treatment. ZEN levels were found in all urine, bile and liquor with the highest 

levels in bile samples, whereas their metabolites were only observed in urine and bile. These 

mycotoxin residues remained unaffected in the presence of SoS treatment. Analysis of blood 

samples revealed the influence of DON on the differential white blood counts with an increase 

of the total count of leukocytes and segmented neutrophils in pigs fed the FUS diets, irrespective 

of SoS treatment. A similar finding was detectable when the albumin concentration was 

decreased in the pooled group FUS. Interestingly, the NO production that had decreased 
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through DON was recovered in the presence of SoS treatment with an increase in the group 

FUS+ showing an effect of SoS on the redox level.      

As sulfiting agents, both SBS and SoS have similar modes of action for DON reduction through 

the formation of DONS including DONS-1, -2 and -3. Although the factors moisture content, 

pH value and storage time play a crucial role for the efficacy of SBS and SoS in reaction with 

DON, also unspecific effects on the physiological samples can be found after SoS or SBS 

treatment. Moreover, there is evidence for the synergistic toxic effects of DON and LPS on the 

immune system. Therefore, the feeding effects combined with SoS treatment were investigated 

in a porcine LPS challenge. After a feeding period of 42 days, pigs of each dietary group were 

injected intraperitoneally with either 7.5µg LPS/kg BW (CON-/LPS, CON+/LPS, FUS-/LPS, 

FUS+/LPS; n = 5 per group*LPS) or with 0.9% NaCl as placebo (CON-/NaCl, CON+/NaCl, 

FUS-/NaCl, FUS+/NaCl; n = 5 per group*NaCl). Within a period of 2 h, starting 15 min before 

the LPS challenge until 120 min after the injection clinical symptoms were recorded and blood 

samples were taken once directly before slaughter for further evaluation of TNF-α, 

haematology, clinical chemistry as well as the redox status. The body temperature and TNF-α 

levels were obviously increased in the LPS-injected piglets. A further LPS injection effect was 

found regarding the total leukocyte count with strong reduction until even lower than the 

physiological reference range, indicating an efficient application model of LPS-induced 

systemic inflammation. Analysis of different tested parameters showed almost no effect of SoS 

treatment except for neutrophils, whereby the alteration was more pronounced in pigs fed the 

FUS+ diet.   

In order to further evaluate such alterations, as a part of the present study, the lymphocytes 

including its subsets were phenotyped and analysed using flow cytometry. Moreover, the main 

functions of granulocytes and monocytes such as phagocytosis and capacity to mount an 

oxidative burst were also investigated for assessing its effects on other immune cells. As 

consequent immune responses to LPS, the activation of monocytes due to alteration of CD14+ 

cell levels was detected in blood samples of LPS-injected pigs. Moreover, an increase in the 

percentage of basal ROS production in granulocytes as well as in the CD4+/CD8+ ratio further 

supported the success of the LPS challenge model. With regard to SoS treatment, an influence 

on the basal ROS production of granulocytes was shown due to the reduction of the mean 

fluorescence intensity in the LPS-injected pigs, suggesting an LPS-modulated effect. Moreover, 

other effects of SoS treatment on the lymphocyte subsets were found but only in the blood 
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samples. Especially, both the CD8low and CD8high T-cells seemingly appeared sensitive to the 

presence of sulfite content in blood.  

In conclusion, the wet-preserved SoS treatment demonstrated an effective approach for DON 

inactivation with strong reduction of DON concentration accompanied by an increase of the 

formed DONS derivates in the highly Fusarium-contaminated maize. In the present feeding 

trial, there were no negative effects of SoS treatment on the piglet performance and the health-

related parameters. Furthermore, the adverse DON effects could be inactivated in the presence 

of SoS. Additionally, SoS treatment can modulate the negative LPS effects in an experimental 

LPS-induced inflammation. There are, however, also some indications for immune effects of 

SoS treatment which are independent of the initial Fusarium toxin and the LPS-induced 

inflammation. Therefore, further investigations with regard to the immune system are needed 

to prevent harmful effects of SoS treatment on animal health.  
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10. ZUSAMMENFASSSUNG

Deoxynivalenol (DON) ist eines der am weitesten verbreiteten Fusarium-Mykotoxine, welches 

sehr häufig mit relevanten Konzentrationen in Getreide vorkommt. Außerdem ist DON unter 

den konventionellen Mahlprozessen als verhältnismäßig stabil bekannt. Schweine scheinen die 

empfindlichste Tierart gegenüber DON Effekten zu sein, denn sie weisen die größte Reduktion 

der Futteraufnahme, Inhibition der Proteinsynthese sowie Immunmodulation auf. 

Getreidekörner wie Weizen oder Mais sind die Hauptkomponenten von Schweinefutter; 

deswegen werden Untersuchungen über die Möglichkeiten einer Reduktion der darin 

enthaltenen DON Konzentrationen oder einer Inaktivierung ihrer negativen Effekte benötigt. In 

jüngster Zeit zeigte die Feuchtkonservierung mit Natriumsulfit (SoS) in DON-kontaminiertem 

Mais positive Auswirkungen wegen ihrer hohen Effektivität für eine DON Reduktion und der 

besonders für landwirtschaftliche Betriebe simplen Anwendungsmöglichkeiten. Zur 

Evaluierung der Effektivität der DON Reduktion und der Effekte der SoS-Behandlung selbst 

wurde ein Fütterungsversuch nach einem zwei mal zwei faktoriellen Design durchgeführt. 

Nicht behandelter Mais (CON) und durch Inokulation mit Fusarium-Toxin kontaminierter Mais 

(FUS) wurde zu einem Anteil von 10 % in Futter eingemischt, entweder unbehandelt (-) oder 

behandelt mit SoS (+). Achtzig kastrierte männliche Absatzferkel (7,57 ± 0,92 kg KG) wurden 

in 4 Fütterungsgruppen aufgeteilt: CON- (Kontrollfutter mit 0,09 mg DON und <0,01 mg 

ZEN/kg Futter), CON+ (Kontrollfutter mit feuchtkonservierter Behandlung mittels 5 g SoS/kg 

Mais; enthaltend 0,05 mg DON und <0,01 mg ZEN/kg Futter), FUS- (Futter mit Fusarium-

kontaminiertem Mais; enthaltend 5,36 mg DON und 0,29 mg ZEN/kg Futter) und FUS+ (FUS- 

Futter mit feuchtkonservierter Behandlung mittels 5 g SoS/kg Mais; im Ergebnis 0,83 mg DON 

und 0,27 mg ZEN/kg Futter). Nach 42 Fütterungstagen wurden 10 Tiere je Gruppe zur 

Untersuchung der Organe und Gewinnung von Chymus, Harn und Blut für verschiedene 

Analysen geschlachtet und 10 Tiere wurden einem LPS-Challenge unterzogen, die im Weiteren 

diskutiert wird. Zur Mykotoxinanalytik wurden ferner Proben aus Harn, Galle und Liquor 

gesammelt. Rückstände von DON wurden in allen Proben der mit FUS Futter gefütterten Ferkel 

gefunden, mit der höchsten Konzentration im Harn, dem Hauptexkretionsweg dieses Toxins. 

Das Stoffwechselprodukt DOM-1 wurde auch in fast allen Proben detektiert. Eine eindeutige 

DON Reduktion mit ungefähr 75 % wurde in der Gruppe FUS+ gefunden, wodurch sich die 

SoS-Behandlung als effektiver DON Reduktionprozess erwies. ZEN Konzentrationen wurden 

in allen Harn-, Galle- und Liquorproben, mit den höchsten Werten in Galleproben, gefunden, 

während ihre Metaboliten nur in Harn und Galle beobachtet wurden. Diese 
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Mykotoxinrückstände erschienen unbeeinflusst von der SoS-Behandlung. Die Blutanalytik 

zeigte einen Einfluss von DON auf das Differentialblutbild mit einem Anstieg der Gesamtzahl 

von Leukozyten und segmentierten Neutrophilen in den mit FUS Futter gefütterten Schweinen, 

und zwar unabhängig von der SoS-Behandlung. Ein ähnliches Resultat zeigte sich über den 

Abfall der Albuminkonzentration in der gepoolten FUS Gruppe. Interessanterweise stieg die 

durch DON reduzierte NO Produktion nach einer SoS-Behandlung in der Gruppe FUS+ erneut 

an, wodurch sich ein Effekt von SoS auf das Redox-Niveau zeigte.   

Als Sulfite haben sowohl SBS als auch SoS durch die Formation von DONS wie DONS-1, -2 

und -3 einen ähnlichen Wirkungsmechanismus auf die DON Reduktion. Obwohl viele Faktoren 

wie Feuchtigkeit, pH-Wert und Lagerungszeit eine wichtige Rolle für die Effizienz von SBS 

und SoS in der Reaktion mit DON spielen, können auch unspezifische Effekte auf die 

physiologischen Proben nach SoS- oder SBS-Behandlung vorkommen. Außerdem gibt es auch 

Hinweise auf synergistische toxische Auswirkungen zwischen DON und LPS auf das 

Immunsystem. Aus den genannten Gründen wurden Fütterungseffekte von SoS in einer LPS-

Challenge mit Schweinen untersucht. Nach der Fütterungsphase über 42 Tage wurden 10 Tiere 

je Fütterungsgruppe einem Challenge unterzogen, entweder mit einer intraperitonealen 

Injektion von 7,5µg LPS/kg KG (CON-/LPS, CON+/LPS, FUS-/LPS, FUS+/LPS; n = 5 je 

Gruppe*LPS) oder mit 0,9% NaCl als Placebo (CON-/NaCl, CON+/NaCl, FUS-/NaCl, 

FUS+/NaCl; n = 5 je Gruppe*NaCl). Über einen Zeitraum von 2 Stunden mit Beginn 15 

Minuten vor der LPS Challenge bis 120 Minuten nach der Injektion wurden die klinischen 

Symptome aufgenommen und das Blut einmalig direkt vor der Schlachtung für ausführliche 

analytische Auswertungen von TNF-α, Hämatologie, klinischer Chemie sowie Redoxstatus 

beprobt. Körpertemperatur und TNF-α Level waren in den LPS-injizierten Ferkeln eindeutig 

angestiegen. Ein weiterer Effekt der LPS Injektion wurde bei der Gesamtzahl an Leukozyten 

gefunden; hier wurde eine deutliche Reduktion sogar noch unter den physiologischen 

Referenzbereich aufgezeigt und erwies sich als Indikation für die Effizienz des Einsatzes einer 

LPS-induzierten systemischen Inflammation. Die Analytik weiterer Proben zeigte keine 

Wirkung der SoS-Behandlung außer bei den Neutrophilen, wobei die Veränderung bei diesen 

Zelltypen in der Fütterungsgruppe FUS+ ausgeprägter war.   

Zur nähergehenden Überprüfung solcher Veränderungen wurden die Lymphozyten 

einschließlich ihrer Subpopulationen in der vorliegenden Studie weiter phänotypisiert und über 

Durchflusszytometrie analysiert. Weiterhin wurden die Hauptfunktionen von Granulozyten und 

Monozyten, wie zum Beispiel die Phagozytose und die Kapazität, oxidativen Burst zu 
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induzieren, untersucht, um derartige Effekte auf andere Immunzellen betrachten zu können. Als 

konsequente Immunantwort in Folge der LPS wurde die Aktivierung von Monozyten durch 

Änderungen bei der Konzentration von CD14+ Zellen in Blutproben der LPS-injizierten Ferkel 

nachgewiesen. Außerdem wurde ein Anstieg in der prozentualen basalen ROS Produktion von 

Granulozyten sowie in der CD4+/CD8+ Ratio beobachtet, und somit ein weiterer Indikator für 

den Erfolg des LPS-Challenge Models. In Bezug auf die SoS-Behandlung zeigte sich in den 

LPS-injizierten Ferkeln durch eine Reduktion der durchschnittlichen Fluoreszenzintensität ein 

Einfluss auf die basale ROS Produktion von Granulozyten und somit ein LPS-modulierter 

Effekt. Darüber hinaus wurden weitere Effekte des Einsatzes von SoS auf die Subpopulationen 

der Lymphozyten festgestellt, dies allerdings nur in den Blutproben. Besonderes die CD8low 

und CD8high T-Zellen schienen sehr sensibel auf Sulfitgehalte im Blut zu reagieren.    

Zusammenfassend lässt sich feststellen, dass sich die Feuchtkonservierung mit SoS als 

effiziente Methode für DON Inaktivierung in stark Fusarium-kontaminiertem Mais erwiesen 

hat, wobei eine deutliche Reduktion von DON Konzentrationen bei gleichzeitiger Erhöhung 

der Anzahl an entstandenen DONS Derivaten erkennbar war. 

Im vorliegenden Fütterungsversuch wurden keine negativen Effekte einer SoS-Behandlung auf 

die Tierleistung sowie die gesundheitsbezogenen Parameter vorgefunden. Darüber hinaus 

wurden unerwünschte Effekte von DON durch die SoS-Behandlung inaktiviert. Weiterhin 

konnte die SoS-Behandlung die negativen Effekte von LPS in einer experimentellen LPS-

induzierten Inflammation modulieren. Allerdings sind auch einige Indikatoren für Effekte auf 

das Immunsystem zu beobachten, welche mehr mit der SoS Behandlung selbst in 

Zusammenhang stehen und unabhängig von dem initialen Fusarium-Toxin bzw. LPS-

induzierten Inflammation zu betrachten sind. Deshalb sollten weitere detaillierte Studien, 

besonders im Hinblick auf das Immunsystem betreffende Effekte durchgeführt werden, um die 

unbedenklichen Effekte von SoS auf die Tiergesundheit identifizieren zu können.  
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